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In one of the most successful raids made by beach-head troops a force of

infantrymen supported by tanks and tank destroyers penetrated three miles behind the

enemy lines across the dreary Pontine marshes yesterday, took sixty one prisoners,

killed nineteen Germans, wounded many more and wrecked enemy strong points.

The raid which was carried out without any artillery preparation caught the

enemy completely by surprise and while one force pushed on to the village of Carreto-

alto south of Littoria another drove up the road towards Borgo Piavo north west of

Littoria. The attacking force returned without a single casualty.

The attacking forces set off soon after four by the light of a waning moon,

sappers going ahead to clear mines from path of tanks. The sappers as they crept up

the road passed a house where they heard the sound of a party. They continued with

their mine removal task but the forces following them stopped at the house to see

what was going on. They found that the occupants of the house were hiccuping gaily

and were quite unaware that anything was amiss until their captors arrived. Further

along the road a German company commander and his sergeant-major, alarmed by what they

heard, hid in a vegetable patch where they were found hiding under a hedge.

The operation lasted only six hours and one tank which went up on a mine was

the only loss sustained. Members of the raiding parties back at their headquarters

yesterday afternoon told me with gusto how they had chased the enemy but said that

they only found one among the whole bag who was not glad to be a prisoner.
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